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Hundreds LORD PAUNCEFOTE.
Minister at Washington Appointed 

Member of Privy Council,

London, March 12.—Lord Panneefote, 
the British ambassador at Washington, 
has been appointed a member of the 
Privy Council.

THE PHILIPPINES.Military Harrison to Atlanta. For ability tind gallantry 
ne was given the rank of brevet hriga- 
dter general of valunteers in 1865.

At the end of the war he resumed his 
law practice in Indianapolis, and tak- 

an active part in politics, accepted 
^^Puolican nomination for governor 

Ol Indiana, but was defeated. He was 
chairman of the Indiana delegation to 
tae -Kepubhcan convention that nomin- 
ncorh Garfield for the presidency in 

^as offered a portfolio in 
trarfield s cabinet but declined. He be
came a United States senator from In
diana m 1881 and in 1884 his name was 
mentioned for the presidency. In 1888 
no wm tendered the nomination and ac
cepted on the platform of a maintenance 1 n.. n a _
of the protective tariff. He was elect- "e Recommends Study of Llv- 
I? President end inaugurated in 1889. |nn Lanniinne« ,l„
He was again nominated in 1892 and I LU,l8UtiflCS DCtOre the
was defeated by Mr. Cleveland. Since j Dead Ones,
then he had been residing at his home 
in Indianapolis. The degree of LL.D. 
was confereed upon him by Miami uni- . ..
in6 is®!and the College New Jersey And Believes Parliament Meddles

Too Mudi Jn Matters of 
Commerce.

®Œ0F*FI»- r ! ----
A Skirmish—Customs

Month of February. Salisbury
And Trade

Returns for

Are Slain And Naval Manila, March 12.—Lieut. Watson, of 
the doth volunteers infantry, while 
scouting near the hamlet of Bndo in 
Carnarmes province, Southern Luzon, 
killed fite insurgents arid destroyed 15 
of the enemy’s thatched barracks

The transport Egbert will sail for 
Taku, China, on March 14, to take on 
hoard freight and the remains of the 
United -States soldiers who have died in 
China. From China the Egbert goes to 
Seattle.

The total receipts from the Philippine 
customs for February were $160,000. 
The internal revenue for the first 
quarter exceeds the similar period dur
ing the Spanish regime.

Is Dead
Chinese Left ManylDead on the 

Field In Sullng Pass 
Fight.

NAVY ESTIMATES.
An Increase of Two Million Pounds 

Over Last Year.
London, March 12.—The British navy 

estimates for 1901-02 amount to £30,- 
875,500, an increase of over £2,000,000. 
chiefly for shipbuilding. There is an 
increase of 3,745 in the number of offi
cers and men.

------------ o------------
KING AND QUAKERS.

His Majesty Expresses Hope of Peace 
and Mutual Help.

London, March 12.—Replying to the 
Quakers’ delegation to-day, His Majes
ty said he prayed that his reign would 
witness the widespread acceptance of 
their .principles, the establishment of 
peace among nations and the growth of 
mutual help among the people of Great 
Britain.

Motion for. Inquiry Into Retire- 
ment of General Colville 

Defeated.

Lawyer and Soldier Who Be- 
came President of the 

United States.

Does Not See Necessity of a 
'Despondent Feeling In 

Britain.
Germans on the Other Hand 

Had Only One Man 
Wounded

Balfour Objects to Parliament 
Constituting Amateur Court 

on the Subject.

He Passes Away in His Indiana 
Home Quietly and Pain

lessly.—0
CONTINENTAL ROADS.Dfenlal of Repprt That Russians 

Have Landed Marines 
in Korea.

New Warship Programme In 
eludes Building Five Sub

marine Boats.

In Washington General Regret 
Is Expressed at His 

Death.

Convention of Railway Men Opens in 
Chicago.

Chicago, March 12.—Delegates to the 
annual convention of the American 
Railway Engineering and Maintenance 
of the Way Association, who represent 
fourteen railways, with a total track of 
176,000 miles in Canada, the United 
States and Mexico, met here to-day. Of 
the 300 delegates expected, over 150 
were present at the first session, and a 
majority of the remainder are expect
ed to arrive to-night or to-morrow. The 
primary object of the association is to 
bring about a uniform condition in the 
railroads of North America. At the 
opening session President J. F. Wallace 
delivered his annual address, in which 
he related the growth of the association 
and the notable progress made in im
proving the roads by using better ballast 
and heavier rails.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Berlin, March 12.—The Montreal Woman Accidentally Sets ______

Herself Afire. I
AMBrow^wt ^preparing
mg meal to-night her clothes accident- ^ th AsEoclation of Chambers off 
ally caught fire. Alone in the house at Commerce after alluding to the unity 
the time, she ran out on the street. Me- P8™68 during the many months of 
Lill students passing wrapped overcoats . ,struggle from which England is 
around her and threw her in the snow 1S8U1ng with her strength unimpaired- 
to extinguish the flames, but she died in I referred to trade questions. “I do not 
the ambulance en route to the hospital. tind’ said the Premier, “ that the

spectre of Germany has affected our 
commercial world, although a despond
ent feeling exists which is due rather to 
the necessity which writers feel of pro
ducing copy for printing issues rather to 

Mon.ft j|?ny rea,1 foundation in fact. Still, there
picoro Burned ,s *.note°f discouragement in a certain

es I portion of public opinion and the public
press.

“ This is perhaps the __
Texas Mob Carries on Lynch- p®88*11"™ which attends to great

ing Without Slightest Inter- warnings as U^tL^wer^rra^and give 
ference by Law. IdïïgStkt*Wbe£?

After recommending a more general 
study of foreign languages, and assert-

The Court House Sauarp in Sg tTat Englishmen ought to know- 
fr . c, ot*uare in French and German and possibly Span-
vorsicana Used for the lsh> before thinking of learning Greek, 

Di.rr.nce Lord Salisbury urged that education
Purpose. I should be of utility. Later in the ad

dress he observed: “I do not largely 
| believe in the decadence of British 

Corsicana, Texas, March 13—John c,ommeree, but if it is true it is possibly 
Henderson (colored), who assaulted and I due t0 parliament, which meddles too 
murdered Mrs. Youngér, a farmer s I mucb” 
wife, living just outside this city, sev
eral days ago, was burned to death in
the court house square here at noon to-, „ _ „ _ _
day. A written confession of the ®er8t- Hart-iMeHarg Passes Winnipeg 
crime, attested by Justice Roberts, was I on Way Home,
secured from the prisoner. Business,
was suspended. Many witnessed theL Winnipeg, March 13.—(Special)—
burning. Henderson was captured yes- Ser£t- Hart-McHarg, of Rossland, who 
terday, after a long chase with blood- vTen*: to South Africa with the first con- 
hounds. The officers took him to Hills- tinrent, *s here eri route west 
boro, and were impelled, through fear '-^h® railway bills received the third 
of the mob, to start for Fort Worth. I readmg in the legislature to-day.
When the train reached Itaska a party I ------------0------------■
of Younger’s friends overpowered the YUKON COMMISSIONER, 
gnards and hustled Henderson from the I __ . ——
tram. He was conveyed across the I “e W‘U Be Banquetted in Northwest 
prairie a distance of 45 miles to Coral- .Towns.
cana, where he was placed in jail to —, ’ -----
prevent infuriated citizens from tearing Winnipeg, March J3.—(Special)—Hon.,
him to pieces. A committee was ap- "■ Koss, Yukon commissioner, is to- 
pointed to see him and pass on his guilt be banquetted at Moosejaw and Regina 
or innocence. Finally he made a writ- by ,tile citizens of both towns, before 
ten confession that he had murdered an departing for Dawson City.
“ unknown white lady three miles north At tbe Brandon assizes to-day the 
of Corsicana, March 6.” There was eran<1 IurY returned “no bill” in the al- 
no one present, he said, but himself and *tged lmPersonation cases arising out of 
the woman’s two little children. He |the late Dominion elections, 
said he did not know why he had done 
it.

When it became known that Header- . . . . _
son had confessed, people swarmed Finnish Paper to Be Published Once 
around the jail. It was decided to burn I a Week,
the prisoner at the stake at 2 p. m., but , „ .
news was received that troops had Nanaimo> March 13.—(Special)—The 
started from Dallas, and the execution Dominion government steamer Quadra 
was hurried. left this morning for Ballianic island,...

A railroad rail was driven into the I^ar Çomox, with Dennis Harris, P. L. 
ground in the corner of the court house wbo is going to survey the island on, 
square. Boxes and dry timber were 5Shal.f of tbe Dominion government-. 
piled around it and saturated with oil A???,. an4 ia owned on pre-emption by 
Just before noon about 40 men rushed William Brown. The government re
frain the jail across the square to the .cÇntly erected a lighthouse on the
place where the rail had been placed. lsla?d- „ „ .
In their midst was Henderson hand- .* at Extension have purchased 
cuffed. The mob formed a circle hold- old Review plant, owned by G. H.. 
ing to a chain which surrounded the tjro8S pere, and will publish a weekly 
prisoner to prevent the crowd from PaPer in 1 innish, called the Canadian :
tearing him away. The negro was Finlander. the first and only Finnish
fastened to the chair with wire and P*Per in the Dominion t6 circulate as - 
chains. |far as Winnipeg.

Cans of oil were emptied over his 
clothing, and dozens of lighted matches 
touched the inflamntable material. The 
fire alarms were rung.

Just as the pile was fired, Younger, 
the husband of the murdered woman,. _ ,
jumped at Henderson and slashed him , Farmington, Mich., March 13.—Four 
across the face with a knife. Hender- hundred men and boys had a pitched 
son gave no indication of pain or suffer- battle this afternoon, in which over tL- 
ing. He rolled his eyes to get a thousand shots were exchanged with 
glimpse of the angry faces which sur- three burglars who were hiding in a- 
rounded him, and there was a slight Pateh of woods three miles west of the 
movement of the hands. In ten min- village. After a desperate resistance 
utes Henderson was dead. He made tpe men showed a white flag from be- 
no outcry other than an occasional (bind their cover, and when the posse 
groan. | swarmed in upon them it was found'

that all three were badly wounded. 
They gave their names as George 

Tft INVF 5\Tlfi ATF Smith, John Taylor and Jim William-l V 111 V LO I IVfl I L I eon, and their residence as Port Huron.
___ Williamson had been shot through the

COOK’S CHAR6ES|ttdhJt^bTkea^wiegsSa^Tw,a,!

lor in the face and legs. The trio was 
handcuffed and brought to the village,. 
where their wounds were dressed. A 
large crowd made such threatening 
demonstrations after the men’s capture 
that the officers removed their prisoners- 
to the jail at Pontiac.

ANOTHER CASHIER GONE.
From Onr Own Correspondent. I -----

COn8~

Dr. Roddick introdueod n bill in Joe- W. Sheldon, of Washington^Commonstonr^bT ha* been aPP»inted receiver of the sus-
^nt^amJd^f L^ii »>ended First National bank at Nil»,.

practice in any province^ the

Mr. Britton snneht in tbn forged paper against Lee Wilkinson, »have adopté thefri^inle ofT d,?VOT<L Rident of this city, has been,
court in every nrnvinr»Pnf °H-n found- It is said that the total amountioia The motiou wns srrnn vlv I ^ foTged P“Ppr found in the institution
by Sir Wilfrid LnnrW n-bn^nnirf1!^^ amounts to $40,000. For several year»

The militia authorities seem onnosed SïrJ™ i °f & WUUnsob,

war offieè has 
received the following despatch from 
Count von Waldersee;

“ Pekin, March lL-Ia the fight west 
of Suling Pass we hud only «ne slightly 
wounded. The Chinese left 250 dead 
on the field.

London, March 13.—In the House of 
Commons last evening the debate 
continued on the motion introduced on 
Monday by Mr. Charles Douglas (Lib
eral), calling for inquiry regarding the 
retirement of Major-Genera: Colville, 
who was sent home from South Africa 
by Lord Roberts for alleged inefficient! in the field.

Gen. Colville’s friends contend that he 
has never been heard by a competent 
tribunal. Ihose opposed to him—among 
them Mr. Winston Churchill—asserted 

Su ,d.„been Properly dealt with.Mr. -Churchill exclaimed:
.“I shaH pin my faith to Lord Roberts.

A more damaging case than that of 
oanna s Post, as described by the secre- TP|_ T\
ward.”°r War’ WaS scarcely ever P« for- ] JIC KMCC

Indianapolis, March 13.—Gen. Benja
min Harrison died at 4:45 this 
noon without regaining consciousness. 
His death was quiet and painless, there 
being a gradual sinking until 
came, which was marked By a single 
gasp for breath, as life departed from 
the body of the great statesman. The 
relatives, with a few exceptions, and 
several of his old and tried friends 
were at the former president’s bedside when he passed away.

The General’s condition was so bad 
this morning after a restless night, that 
P*e, attending physicians understood 
tnat the end could not be far off, and all 
bulletins sent out from the sick room 
were to this effect, so family and 
friends were prepared when the final 
blow came. The gradual failing of the 
remarkable strength shown by the pa
tient became more noticeable in the af- 
ternoon, and a few moments before the 
end there was an apparent break down 
en the part of the sufferer. The relatives 
and friends, who had retired from the 
sick room to the library below, were 
quickly summoned and reached the bed
side of the General before he passed away.

News of the death spread quickly 
throughout the city and several of the 
more intimate friends at once hurried 
to the Harrison, residence. The word 
was flashed from the bulletins of all the 
newspapers and thus communicated to 
the people on their way home in the 
evening. The announcement produced 
the greatest sorrow. Within a few mo
ments the flags on all public buildings 
and most of the down-town business 
blocks were hoisted at half-mast, and 
other outward manifestations of mourn
ing were made.

, General Harrison had been uncon
scious for hours before his death, the 
exact time when he passed into a com
atose state being difficult to determine. 
He spoke to no one to-dey, faiUng to re
cognize even his wife. The greater 
part of Tuesday ajeo he was in a semi- 
cotoatose condiiioflf’dffiKbugh he was at 
times able to recognize those at his bed
side. At that time he recognized and 
spoke to Mrs. Newcombe, his aunt, and 
also to Mr. Miller, his clergyman, the 
words, however, being very indistinct. 
Almost the last words he 
addressed io his wife.

Due of the most pathetic incidents oc
curred yesterday, before he became un
conscious. The General’s little daugh
ter, Elizabeth, was brought into the 
sick room for a few moments to see h« t 
father, and offered him a small apple 
lie, which she herself had made. Or.. 
Harrison smiled his recognition of the 
child and her gift, but the effort to 
speak was too much, and he could do 
nothing more to express his apprecia
tion. To-day all efforts ito arous1 the 
slowly dying man to consciousness fail
ed, and he died without a word of recog
nition to those who surrounded his bed
side.

The funeral will take place next Sun
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.

was
after-o

TAX ON GRAIN.

Westminster Gazette Says Import Duty 
Will Be Imposed by Britain. the end

“ Our cavalry, with quick-firing 
pursued the Chinese 20 miles, 
talion remains at Pen Fing and 
ward from the great wall to 
return of the Chinese, troops.”

Official circles in Berlin declare 
it is impossible to judge here exactly 

hat leads to the Chinese aotivitv 
around the great wall.

The Russian papers are spreading re- Rr|f5«K Nfht
ports that the movement is engineered jlVrl Mr. Balfour, the government lea de”,
by Gen. Tuang Fu Hsiang and Prince __ . ________ objected to parliament constituting itself
luan for the re-conquest of Manchuria TVh Rl« ifforj -an amateur court to deal with mili-lt is to the interest of Russia to circu- * O DC UiUsicG tflry.,an.d strategic questions.” He ae-
late this view. On the other band, it is K’Jared that the commander-in-chief was
believed in Berlin that the Chinese ------------ the only adequate and proper judge in
troqps near the great wall have but r, I S*nt'ï? questions.
Sii$&t,pyver of resistance, as the report Russians Try to Keep Them ™otiou Mr Douglas

0U Railway Company's ’

ELFS? .Ig.te ,1°, ■ Unds- MrsPekin. 1 ------------ torpedo-destroyers, five torpedo boats,
The statement that Russia insists upon _ Jj'™ sloops of war and five submarine

China’s signature to the Manchurian But by General Barrow’s Orders I On .Some of these vessels work
convention rests upon Chinese authority; T t i » , „ ?vas. beguu In 1900. All the ships will
but Germany has no reason to suppress * rOOpS I ake Armed POS- “f course of construction this year,
such information, and the fact remain:: cK{|.„ Uader the heading of submarine boats,
that the agreement has not yet been ocaaiun. the admiralty report says:
signed. Nothing is known here as to ________ . “Five of the type invented by Holland
the published report that German capi- have been ordered, the first of which
talists are negotiating with high Chinese London. March 13.—(4-30 a m )—Frio s?ould be delivered next autumn. What 
officials for the erection of arsenals at tion has arisen it Tinn tw w, ™ . e £uture Yalue of these boats may bebanking, Woo Chang and other points, th_ L t 1 between ,n naval warfare can only be a matter
but the rumor is not believed in Berlin. . tintlsh and the Russians over a I of conjecture.”

'fhe statement current that 600 Rus- piece of land alleged to belong to the During the year arrangements will be
smn marines with guns have been landed railway company, and to have been in I ™ade w‘th nearly all the great steam-
at Sma San Pho" (near Fu San, the ter- possession of the comrxinv shlp companies by which their finestminus of the railway running through ^session of the company for some vessels will be held at the disposal of the 
Lore.i. on the Strait of Korea or yfars* According to despatches from admiralty for employment as cruisers 
Broughton strait, which adjoins 1 the ^cn Tsin, the Russians assert that this w^en required. To the lines previously 

*fZJi f a*nd 7>ich with Hmsen land im part of their new concession, a»^4S?gaVd ,?aTe be?a added the Orîqnt,
stm strait separates Korea from Japan) therefore Russian property. Mr. Knr-ïiî?! and. ^cific compuii. >s.
is regarded as unfounded. In anthori-. der, manager of the railway, had begun f sj8hteen of the swiftest passenger ships 
tative quarters here it is pointed ouf to make a siding, but was stopped hv of tT-ese lm^, receive an annual sui>- 
that the agreement between Russia and the Russian authorities. He appealed ^entloa- Thirty other steamers have 
fapan pledges Russia not to land troops to Col. McDonald, who referred the mat- tie.en, Placed at the disposal of the ad- 
in Korea without notifying Japan. ter to Gen. Barrow, British chief of mtralty without further subsidy.

London, March 12.—The Pekin corres- state in Pekin, who replied: “ Carry on 
pondent of the Morning Post, wiring the siding with armed force if neees- 
fcaturday and giving details of the sary.” , _
storming of a gate in the great wall by Guards were put on the line by the <,erman Steamer Valencia Gets Eight 
,7m* L5?ur,s column, March 8. says: British, and the work was continued. I Thousand Pounds.the Germans captured the Chueng 
Cung pass, between the provinces of 
Chihli and Shansi, after seven hours’ 
fighting.

“ The Chinese held an apparently im
pregnable position on the great wall at 
all the highest parts of the pass. They 
had several thousand troops, and artil
lery of all descriptions. The Germans 
attacked them with 600 infantry and 
two howitzers. The turning movement 
was over an almost impassable country, 
occupied seven hours and was completely 
successful. 4

“ The Chinese fled into the province of 
Shansi, leaving at least 100 dead and 
several howitzer guns. The victory will 
have an excellent moral effect, as the 
Chinese believed their fortified mountain 
was impassable.”

London, March 12.—The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon says it hears 
that there are rumors of imported grain 
Doing made to pay a portion of the bud
get, and says it would take the form of 
the redmposition of the shilling registra
tion charge, abolished by Mr. Robert 
Lowe, when he was chancellor of the 
exchequer.

guns, 
A br.t- 

west- 
prevent a
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Anotherthat

national

Negotiations

No Further News of the Progress 
of Events at Pre

toria.
was re-

London Paper Publishes What 
Are Believed to be the 

Terms.
ROSSLAND SOLDIER.

London, March 13.—There 
.news regarding peace negotiations at 
Pretoria, except a report tihat Gen 
Botha is waiting for the retnrn of Gen 
dechjîonî° mor£b before coming to a

According to the Bloemfontein 
spandent of the Times, there 
many as eight separate i 
mandoes in the Orange 1 
and two villages have b< 
seats of government by th 

"Progress must

was no

corre- 
are as 

uerilia com- 
Mver Colony, 
en declared 
frebete.

, remain . arreeted,” 
says the correspondent, “until the twen
ty-seven columns now in the colony, or 
Uen. Botha* action in the Transvaal, 
C fous rP £be military action.”

-The Daily News makes the following 
important statement: 6

“We understand that the _____
greatly modified the unconditional render policy. 
chener has been authorized

X

admiralty award. uttered were
government 

i —— sur-
We^ believe Lord Kit;-

nesty to both the Boeto ind thf B^r 
leaders, except where treachery is clear
ly proved Cape rebels only are to be 
punished by disfranchisement.
for .V" *° b? Sranted to the Boers 

and stocking their farms, 
and finally the government will offer to 

government

British, and the work was continued.
Gen. Wagasaka, Russian _________
protested and said the work would not . London, March 12.—The admiralty 
have been done if the Russians had had court to-day awarded the German 
as many troops as the British, adding steamer Valencia £8,000 for her services 
that such matters should be left to dip- to the Cunnrd liner Carinthiu, which 
1-------- l^as wrecked on the Haytian coast last

commander,

FROM NANAIMO.

lomacy. i
Col. McDonald again communicated May- 

with Gen. Barrow, who telegraphed:
“ Continue the siding.”

and finally the __________
establish some kind of civil government 
as soon as all the commandoes have 
surrendered. Its form will probably be 
that of a crown colony, but with the im- 
poitant concession which Sir Alfred Mil, 
t£L.adT?e'8’ .namelr. a council including 
Boers of position, like Gen. Botha, Gen 
Meyer and Mr. Schlkburger.” it w-m
dnTThnt- tbe St0ek exchanee yester
day that the government will issne 
war loan of £50,000,000 in consols

WANTS HIS PAY.
Gen. Wagasaka very indignantly ap-1 ....... -----

pealed to the Russian minister at Pekin, Turkish Minister at Madrid Gives the 
M. De Giers. Sultan a Time Limit

FRENCH AND BERBERS. Constantinople. March 12.—The Turk- 
ish minister at Madrid, Izzet Pasha, 

An Engagement Fought in Which the who, on February 21, tendered his re- 
Losses Are Heavy. signation to the Porte, owing to the

non-payment of his salary, has now per- 
A1 giers, March 12.—A despatch has enyitorily notified his government that 

been received here from Gen. Serviere, he Will leave his post unless his financial 
announcing that another engagement claims are settled within a week, 
has been fought between the French ' 
punitive expedition, consisting of
French and Algerian troops, and the > -----
Moroccan Berbers, in the district of Electric Light Used to View Niagara 

Timimoun, in which the Berbers were Falls at Night
dispersed with great loss. The French 
expedition lost two French officers and Niagara Falls, N.Y., March 12._Ex
twenty-three men, including four ports of the General Electric Company 
Frenchmen killed and many others with a new power apparatus, tested life 
wounded. search lights on the Niagara falls from

the Falls View last night. The Michi
gan Central has long desired to give its 
patrons a magnificent view of the falls 

. I under electric light operated by power 
Tur DDCCICMtI of the falls itself. Last night’s work, in 
I nt FlVC.CiL.lM I I spite of disadvantages and the scope to 

! be covered, was successful and demon- 
--------  ■ strated its practicability.

IP ■ The ser
vices will be held in the First Presby
terian church, of which Mr. Harrison 
was a member for nearly 80 years. 
Rev. Dr. M. L. Haines, pastor of the 
church, will have charge of the service.

The bier of Gen. Harrison will lie "n 
state in the rotunda of the state capitol 
all day. * |

To-morrow morning a meeting will be 
held in the office of the Governor to 
perfect the details of the funeral. It 
has been decided that the pall-hearers 
shall be the members of his cabinet. 
As far as they could be reached by tele
grams, the living members of President 
Harrison’s cabinet were promptly noti
fied of his death, and most of them will 
attend the funeral.

a
o

THE END NEAR.
General Harrison’s Death a Question of 

a Few Hours.
JOHN TOUGH DEAD.

He Was Manager of the Sheddan Co.

Montreal, March 12.—John Tough, 
manager of the Sheddan Forwarding 
Company, and a well known citizen of 
-Montreal, died in Toronto .this evening.

A NOVELTY.

Indianapolis, March 13.—(12 
Gen. Harrison is now lying in
Sr*,£eJüiïS“£.
tiiiues to spread. There is nothing to 
indicate that his death will occur for 
several home nt least.

PISTOLS FOR TWO.
French Duellists Must Not Make Faces 

at Each Other on the Field.

a.m.)— 
an un- BURGLARS AT BAY.

Fight a Pitched Battle With Four- 
Hundred Michiganders.

ELECTRIC LINE SOLD.
Montreal Park & Island Railway 

Changes Hands. NO MOVE FOR IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, March 13.—Deep inter

est was exhibited in all of the executive 
departments throughout the day in the 
reports that came as to the condition of 
ex-President Harrison. As office hours 
had closed for the day before the end 
came, the first official informal • i re 
garding the death will be deferred 
til to-morrow, when, following prece
dents, President McKinley will issue his 
proclamation to the people noticing 
them of Gen. Harrison’s death, and" set
ting out, in becoming terms, his virtues 
and characteristics. -He also will o”der 
salutes to be fired at the various army- 
posts on the day of the funeral ar.l on 
shipboard when the news is received.

The Secretary of War and the Secre
tary of the Navy will send out special 
notices to soldiers and sailors, convey 
ing the President’s directions in this 
matter. Little more can be done offi 
çially, as the act of March 1, 1893, spe
cifically forbids the draping of public 
buildings in mourning, or *he closing of 
the executive department on the 
sion of the death of an ex-official.

The late ex-President Harfison 
personally known to every member of 
the cabinet, and all its members in the 
city spoke to-day in praise of his magni
ficent intellectuality and rugged force 
of Character.

Montreal. March 12.—The sale was ef
fected of the Montreal Park & Island 
ladway to-day. It operates 30 miles of 
e.ectric lines. The consideration 
shout half a million. iSIFSEsWlrouJede, M. Maurice Barres and Dr. De- 

Villers, met in Paris to-day and deliber- 
?îed.°ner Î1*0 Proposed duel, after which 
“J0flowing statement was issued:

Messrs. Barres and DeVilliers agreed 
that M. Buffet is the offending party.

is the pistol. Two 
bud lets Will be exchanged at the word 
of command at 25 paces. The place 
day and hour will be fixed later. The 
weapons, place and direction of the duel 
will be drawn for by lot. The undef- 
Bigned undertake to call the attention 
of the principals that the invariable rule 
m affairs of honor forbids a gesture or 
a word being exchanged on the field be
tween the combatants.” The statement 
was signed the four seconds.

LIVELY LEGISLATURE.
Hawaii’s 'New Senate Bow Over State- 

hood.

was
J. 8. President Will Test Sen

ators Views Before Present- 
ing Another Treaty.

SULTAN AND KHEDIVE.
Differences Between Turkey and Egypt 

Not Settled.
o- un-CABTNET TROUBLES.

iHitch Minister of War Resigns "Be
cause Recommendation Ignored.

7lie Hague. March 12.—A partial 
ministerial crisis has arisen tbranch an 
«averse rote in the second chamber of 
Î™ states general to-day. The chamber 
teniSred the recommendations of the 
minister of war in regard to the length 
nr military service for recruits and in 
consequence the minister resigned. The 
opinion is generally expressed, however, 
that this adverse vote will be disregard
ed by the cabinet.

________ Constantinople. March 12.—Ahmed
Sheik Bey, the Khedive’s secretary, who 

London, March 12.—Lord Oanbomc, )vas sent here to settle the differences

sSF méJB&z
ring to Great Britain’s reply to the s:on has failed. The Sultan stipulated, 
United States Senate’s amendment to J® a preliminary of the settlement, that 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, added that ’"- ^ught'* refuge Ms°
the British government was not en- flight from Turkey late last year, must 
gaged in negotiations with any other be returned to Constantinople. The 
power on this subject. I Khedive, however, regarded the guaran-

Waehiugton, March 12.-No step has ^:8ft°ar„t^hmu<1'8 welfare 88 being un- 
been taken by either side since the de-| OTy'

ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION. livery of the British note treating with
, , ----- the Senate amendments to the Hay-

A- Sifton Chosen by Banff For the Panneefote treaty, and It is understood
Legislature. that none will be taken in the immediate 1 g

----- future. The treaty expired on March 5,
Winnipeg, March 12.- (Special) -A “nd‘t i®.stf‘ed that at this moment the i Constantinople, March V> -The Bui- 

^lzary despatch says Mr. A. L. Sifton. government 8 undecided Rarinns imprisoned atStionieain eno<
Xther Of the Minister of the Interior, «*» whether or not it shall attempt to noetion £ the Macedonian trSuble^ 
Xo succeeds Mr. J. H. Ross on the dra.w a ,Ilew treaty with Great Britain.I wil, b tri d b
Northwest executive, was elected by ac- ^n“.*a d ^ before anything of this „nder the presidency of G^n ’Dirknu 
vamation for Banff Messrs R H hind is done the administration will take pngb. «neeiiii-.- Zx. s. ™ tv — i'.t./ ; :,‘tt and A. C Stuart are tlie randb Wo learn the views of tibeeenators prirent t-
: ™ for West Calgary. Bennett re- a°d P^rty leaders in wngreiSj. (Frere ctuding „ doctor aud a priest a^'spe- 

I last year to contest Alberta for w,m be no treaty submitted, to the Sen- chdl jndicted for niottine neainat The 
H» Dominion house. For Grenfell, R. 8. ”Pon a pretty dear under-j integrity of the emdre wfth the dijrct

and -*•• Campbell were nominated. 5,^nd*vg [^ strong enough to se-1 ot Bequnng the annexation to Bulgaria
fbe contested East Assiniboia in the cure the vote of two-tbiids of the body. L,, tbe provinces of Saloiiica Monast r

’•■'t election, re using the Grenfell It Is understood at the state department and TJeknb or of eon verHn.vieanev. A stiff fight isexnertcdm that the British communication submit-1 U nD" OT <>! converting them Into
tile Calgary and Grenfell divisions. Wd /estordor wiil not be given ont for

pnbhcatioo tot the present

Sir Mackenzie’s Motion Passes 
the Senate—Opposition to 

Divorce Courts.

o occa-
TURKISH COURT MARTIAL.

Accused of Plotting Will 
Be Tried.

was

Honolulu, March 5, via San Francis- 
ro* March 12.—In the Senate to-day Ce
cil Brown, senator from Honolulu, call
ed for a vote on a motion to table the 
resolution asking congress to grant Ha
waii statehood. When the votes were 
announced it was found that President 
Russell had voted in favor of the mo
tion tarns defeating the rosoituion asking 
for statehood. Brown accused the Pres
ident of acting in an arbitrary manner 
by voting. Brown was called to order, 
and refused to surrender the floor, and 

_ , the sergeant-at-arms was introduced to
an autonomous province. The penal arrest him. The men would have comeor toi-jto blows had not a motion to adjourn 
pnsonmont tor Ufa tor this offence. prevailed. J

Banjamin Harrison, the twenty-third 
president of the United Stnt 
grandson of the ninth president, .... 
born at North Bend, Ohio, August 20. 
1883. " Be graduated from Miami uni
versity, Ohio, in 1862, and after study
ing law began practice at Indianapolis 
in 1854. In 1862 he entered the Unit
ed States army in the civil war and 
assisted in raising the 70th Indiana re
giment. of which he was made colonel. 
In 1864 he was placed in command of 
a brigade and made the campaign with 
Gen. Hooper’s corps from Chattanooga

es and 
was
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